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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

this was paid it wss more then enough, 
with thousands to spare. Tattle has the 
whole business extensively advertised m 

It is described as

MORE MÂ5IT0BÀ MATTSES WIVT MURDOCH & CO.SCHOOL ESTIMATES.BRIEF LOCALS.

Vessel owners are looking wound for 
sailors.

The executive committee meets at four 
this afternoon.

A fife and drum band paraded the west 
end last night

The lake ran very high yesterday, and 
encroached farther upon the island, 

t. Rev. Alex. Gilroy lectured at Hamilton 
the other night before a large audience.

A Parkdale councillor gives notice of a 
motion to appoint a village commissioner.

John Lowrey of Riverside lost three fin- 
gers in a coffin factory on Teraulay street.

There were five orders for private drains 
issued from the city engineer’s office yester
day,

the courts.
The Anneal Cost of Educating the Young Idoa 

In Toronto.
The public school hoard met last night, 

the following members being present : Mr. 
Bain, chairman ; Messrs. McMurrich, 
Boxall, Mara, Johnston, Lamb, Lee, Roden, 
Dr. Ogden, Donovan, Brown, Crombie, 
Somers, Dr. Wright 

After routine, Mr. Lamb gave notice that 
the committee on sites and buildings be re
quested to take into consideration the ad
visability of having the high and unseemly 
fence removed from Palace street school, 
and a light picket fence created in its place.

It was moved by Mr. McMnrrioh, sec
onded by Mr. Somers, that Mr. Bain be 
appointed acting c hairman, with power to 
sign cheques and other documents, during 
the absence from the city of Mr. E, Galley, 
chairman of the board.

The estimates of the school expenditure 
for the current year were adopted as follows :

Salaries for th 
Repairs, altera 

all the schools 
FueÇfor all the
Printing, stationery, school supplies, appa-

For replacing stoves, pipes, zinc, etc. for all
For insurance1 premiums payable 1882.........
For water rates for all the school 
For expenditure on night schools..
Foijfumiture for new school rooms 
Prize books and certificates.
Blinds for school rooms........
tssjs. ZS; to '«de i»*i;
Miscellaneous and to meet unforseen ex

penditure .................................................

Dower—Liberty of the Subject—An 
Oily Cate—Points of Practice.

Chief Justice Hagarty yesterday heard 
the case of Sylvester v. McLean. On 
March 15, 1830, Richard Sylvester and 
Juliet Dumond were married by the Rev. 
Mr. Phillips of St. James’, York. The 
womsn lived with him only a few months, 
and according to her own story, the hus
band then swore he was afraid of her shoot
ing him and laid each a charge against her. 
Her father went bail for her, but the 
charge against her was never brought to an 
isane. She never spoke to him after, and 
never lived with him ; but in 1838 she 
went to live with a man of the name ol 
Mark G randy, now a resident of the county 
of Oxford, and has lived with him ever since 
(she says as his housekeeper), and had 
children to him. She had no children to 
Richard Sylvester in 1854. Allan McLean 
bought a farm from Richard Sylvester, who 
at the time was advised by counsel that 
Juliet Dumond had no claim for dower. 
The woman, after the lapse of fifty years, 

an action for dower, alleging 
not voluntarily leave Sylvester. 

The court found a verdict for the de
fendant.

In the chancery division, a writ was 
issued by Northrop A Lyman, to restrain 
one Briggs, a chemist at Brantford, from 
selling a colorable imitation of'the prepara
tion known ae Thomas electric oil.

Before Mr. Dalton an application was 
made in Keefe v. Ward to commit the de
fendant to jail for not complying with the 
terms of an order. The master held that 
the liberty of the subject was involved, and 
that the application would have to be 
made before a jndge. All the powers of 
the referee in chancery were vested in the 
master in chambers under the judicature 
act but the power to commit for non- 
compliance with his own orders was not 
continued to the master.

An order having been made in the 
oi Hateley v. the merchants’ despatch com
pany for the examination of John Barr of 
Toronto as an officer of the company. Mr. 
Millar, for the latter, moved to set aside 
the order on the ground that the company 
is not a corporation, and that Mr. Barr is 
not an officer who can be examined for dis
covery. The master held that the witness 
was an officer by virtue of his dealings ou 
behalf of the company, and refused the 
motion with costa.

Mr. Dalton dee ded in a case of Mc
Donald v. Fields that a settlement of the 
suit made between the plaintiff’s solicitor 
and agent in? good faith, though without 
the knowledp of the plaintiff himself, was 
binding on the latter, and accordingly set 
aside notice of trial and stayed the proceed-

Aotion for
BIO TBREE RAILWAY MRA OR 

TBE NOBTBWMST.
THE

A New Hand-Disappointed 
Bathgate-Smmreler’s Mint, allM; «appw« 
-Railway Ohess-St. Vincent* 
mentions Tuttle—Town Lots Without a Tidy 0f 
Title—Boundary Line Breezes.

(Correspondence of The World-)
West Lynne, Man., March 28, 1882.

There are three very great men connected 
with the railway monopoly of the Nerth- 

They are "Jim” Hill, George Ste
phen, and N. W. Kit*on. These three 
constitute the executive of the Canada 
Pacific railway and the St. Paul, Minne
apolis ami Manitoba railway, for they are 
directors of both companies, and I have 
yet to learn the difference between the St 
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway 
company and the Canadian Pacific railway 
company. They are the same concern from 
the St. Paul station to Brandon, and neither 
the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald 

Sir Charles the Bold can explain the 
difference between tweedle-dum in one case 
and tweedle-dee in the other. It is the 
conventional distinction without the virtual 
difference. This it is, and nothing more.
The other directors and stockholders don’t 
amount to a staked claim when this tre
mendous trinity get around. Just think of 
the power of these three men, and does it 
not occur as an early probability that 
the Commodore King must occasionally 
tremble in his boots, when he thinks of 
these railway “Rons,” where thundering 
marches in the direction of railway mono
poly are the full pace which even the mighty 
Vanderbilt himself heretofore has only 

“ Canadians are not dead but 
A couple of whitewashed

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

the Winning papers. . ....
e biggest thing yet. So it U in the line 
nBSain- The railway company will have 

noueofit. They intend to nee their own 
ground along side of the boundary line, 
ton and a half miles away from St. 
Vincent They have also taken an interest 
in Pembina, which is on the west side of 
the Red river. I would oantion all m- 
veetora against Tuttle’s St. Vincent It » 
a Scadder scheme. |The Winnipeg journals, 
while advertising it in their advertising 
„ninmn«, don't care about saying anything
‘D Tuttle intends to fleece lots of Canadians. 
1 think he is a political relative of Dr 
Tapper, and of course is well np m busi
ness.

the

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.west.

property owned by James Wallia on 
Yonge street, Yorkvitie, has been sold for 
$5,500.

A fire did $10 worth of damage at Moore’s 
blacksmith shop, Front street east, yester
day morning.

The meterological office in this city yes
terday ordered up storm cone No. 1 on 
Lakes Erie and Ontario.

The name of Mr. James Beaty, jr., Q.C., 
M.P., is mentioned in connection with the 
vacant county judgeship of Halton.

The managers of the house of industry has 
passed a resolution of regret and condolence 
at the death of Dean Grasett.

The bishop of Toronto consecrated a 
church at Port Hope yesterday. He will 
not be home until Saturday.

Rev. A. J. Robinson was welcomed as 
pastor of the Riverside Baptist church st a 
social meeting Tuesday night.

Rev. W. S. Rainsford says that no man 
should get married until he is 28 years of 
age. What will the girls say to this ?

An example for the Toronto school board: 
Four of the London school teachers have 
hail their salaries increased by $25 per

The

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence In the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.STORMY WEATHER.

Not since 1876 has the weather been so 
gh and stormy. March came upon us 

with th» gentlenefs of the lsmb, but is re
tiring reluctantly and stubbornly with the 
anger of the lion. I think such weather as 
we have been getting lately should cool the 
ardor of lot hunters, but the fresults in this 
direction are not a» great as they should be. 
An hour or two of sunshine seems to dispel 
all fear—the fever breaks out anew. 
Nothing bat the bitter experience person
ally undergone will conceive. A night 
in a blizzard has been tried, but is insuffi
cient. Nothing short of being frozen to 
death or dead broke will suit the average 
man from your province.

school rose.
e year, details appended....... |9j,v7o
liions and improvements to ^ ^

school'»; board room and & ^ 

2,500

rou
matter that nepregnated with poisonous 

remedy can be devised. The town must re • 
main a dangerous place for years, even 
with proper drainage.
.... Edith Mabie,«ged 18,held a young peo
ple’s prayer meeting every Sunday afternoon 
in the First Baptist church of Rockford, 
111. These gatherings became larger than 
those which the pastor, Mr. Anderson, drew 
to bear hie sermons, and he announced 
that no meetings other than those he per* 
sonally authorized should have the use of 
the house. But Edith is very popular, and 
has hired the town hall, with the sanction 
and support of two of the deacons.

WOULD BALLADS.
now brin 
that she ‘Id A TWILIGHT REVERIE

BY J. X. KASSS.
When twilight falling shadows come down from the

nor
«00

sky,300
And the twilight sits soft on the stream,

And the robins are calling from thickets close by, 
I sit by myself and I dream.

1.000
2,000
1,710 out600

.. . 300
I dream of the days in the sweet long ago 

When my darling was pressed to my heart,
When her cherry lipe biased me so gently and slow :

And I whispered, “We never shall port."
And I dream of her hair that my hinds have car- 

reseed,
Of her CJ cs that were tender and true.

Of the dear little dimple my lips often pressed 
In her cheek where the loec blush eft grew.

Darling, come quickly, I've|waited so long 
And I’ve watched every night in the gloom,

For she comes in the twilight the shadows among,
Her spirit steals Into the room.

Then I wake with a start and I come back to earth 
As the night takes the place of the day,

And 1 watch the bright stars as the clouds givethem 
birth, . |

But my life is again sombre grey.

GRAND OBERA BOUSE.

To-night Mrs. Chanfrau opens at the 
Grand opera house in The New East Lynne,
Of her performance the Louisville Courier- 
Journal says: Mrs. Chanfrau .is an actress 
of the emotional school, cultured in all of 
the graces of the stage. In personal appear
ance she is distinguished by an uncommon wn ___..... -
beauty, that adds its peculiar charm to the ^ "'"■mi fïRf'HV -AU
refinement of her dramatic manner. Her sNHlf
personations are invested with something I U-HBI11| HrIfiE-Il V 
of her own sweetness of temperament, and I ■ M EE EH Mil BE F I 
she rises from out of the mere routine of Es
method, giving whatever she undertakes a ® jpo»
freshness that is at once graceful and en- n ■■■(•■■ I IHVNIf
nobling. Wherever she goes she creates an VI V¥ VI ¥| HE ■ |W111! IM 
affectionate interest, and leaves behind re- KHfLIIIIIU ■ I il 111 - 
membrances that grow into the sweetest £||tU V tlftU ■ 
welcome upon her return. Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

A case began at the Hamilton assizes /no# and Sprains, Burns ana 
bat transferred to Toronto involves an im- Scalds, General BodHj
portant point in regard to common carriers. Pains —
J. W. Mnrton, coal dealer of Hamilton, ' , — .
agreed with the Great Western to pay a Tooth, Ear and Headache, ArOStBO 
certain rate for freight on coal from the Feet and Ears, and all Other
Bridge to Hamilton, and it was further Paint and AchOS.
agreed that if the number ol tons hébrought Preparation on earth equal» 9r. Jacobs Oil
in exceeded an agreed upon quantity then „ , eafe, mure, Ample snd cheap External
he was to receive6 a certain rebate. He did Remedy.''a tMlentirfTW *•<“yflEg
not import this a greed-on number of tons, drèï^and positive proof of Its
but uevertheleas Murton claims the rebate, 
as he declares that he afterwards found 
that the railway was carrying coals for 
others at a figure less than he agreed to 
pay, even allowing off the rebate. In a 
word, be claims that the railway has no 
right to charge him more than they charge 
others. The Western is going to fight it 
out.

860

125

1,000

8114,700
BVILD1XG FI ND.

Deficit irom 1881 on new building account. 83,000 
To enlarge Giving street school by four addi-

tional rooms.............................. t>.fWU
To enlarge Bathurst street school by two

additional rooms......... ...................... . y. • *>,uuv
To enlarge Wellesley school by four addi-

tional rooms....................................... • • • °»uvu
To enlarge Church street school by three

additional rooms.........••••• • • ...........  • • ',,uuu
«.so»

MAPLE LEAF.
even

SPORTING TALK.

™sgCANADA ALWAYS AT THE HEAD
(Front tire New York Sun.)
again had things all his own way 

in racing with Boyd. Hereafter whoever 
backs any one of the oarsmen known at 
present to row against Hanlan must simply 
be betting that Hanlan will sell out. N o
body can fairly beat him. Hie victory will 
surprise no one on this side of the ocean, 
the chief doabt at any time being whether 
Hanlan would be in good condition on the 
day of the race; and his faithful training 
and exercise had lessened even this solitary 
chance of Boyd's winning. The latter, by 
his fine performance, maintained his repu
tation as the greatest of the British scul
lers, but of course was no mateh for the 
Canadian champion. Superiority in 
mauihip has always belonged to Canada, 
as superiority in cricket has to England, 
and in base ball to the United States.

before international matches

Hanlan
annum.

H. P. Dwight of the Great Northwestern 
telegraph company has given orders for 
extensive renewals and repairs to the wires 
of the company.

Mr. W. E. Perdue, barrister, has return
ed to the city after a three weeks visit to 
Winnipeg. Mr. Perdue is eloquent on the 
richness of the prairie soil.

The contract for building the immense re
frigerator for the whale baa been awarded to 
Messrs. Withrow * Hillock, manufacturers 
of the celebrated arctic refrigerator.

The Parkdale waterworks are in running 
order. A public meeting to discuss the 
question a» to whether services should be 
put in free or not will be held shortly.

Yesterday afternoon a horse attached to
buggy belonging to W. H. Knowlton fan 

Adelaide street east, and was

cause
taken, 
sleeping.”
United Statcsians now lead our government 
by the nose, and swing more money than 

public debt coaid be, men under such 
schoolboy fmanceering aa that of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, or that which the
Johu ex-pill 
us with the professional sugar coat 
justice that the minister ot railways is al- 
ways laying great stress upon the question 
of “feeders." Local railway Aarters grant
ed by the provincial legislature of this 
province and projected to the boundary 
line have been disallowed. Sir Charles 
Tapper has himself boldly recommended 
their disallowance on the grounds that they 
would serve as feeders to United States 
roads, and therefore would take away 
traffic from the Great Patriotic road. But 
Sir Charles s only pulling the wool over 
the eyes of “Green Kanncks," as we are 
called in Minnesota. What is the Pembina 
branch of the C.P.R. that begins at Selkirk 
and ends at Emerson ? It is not only a 
feeder to the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
road, but it is to be such for evermore—so 
long as the syndicate wills it—for syndicate 
it is, or rather monopoly—when both roads 

meant. Sir Charles also knows that 
the C.P.R. company, which means the 
aforesaid trio, have decided to abandon 
Smuggler’s Point on the international 
boundary line as a terminal point of that 
branch. The same errant knight is also 
well aware that the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Manitoba .railway company do npt in
tend to touch the international boundary 
line from the south at Smuggler’s Point 
either, that it ia to be built to the bound
ary line at West Lynne, where it will con 
nect with the C.P.R. branch from Winnipeg, 
which has been deflected to run south
easterly from township 3, in range west. 
No one but an idiot-is foolish enough to 
believe that these branches are intended to 
serve, as
contrary, they are to become feeders to the 
St. Paul line. When, therefore, other 
local lines projected- to the international 
boundary line from West Lyjme are dis
allowed and actually prohibited because 
they would feed American lines to the 
detriment of the Patriotic road, we know it 
ii the veriest humbug, and no two persons 
in America know this to he more of a hum
bug than do Knights Sir John and Charles. 
Bat Canadians are as green as fresh cabbage 
leaves so “Jim” Hill says in St. Paul, and 
every one knows that a whitewashed United 

' Statesiau, who is an ex-Canadian at that, 
can fleece his former country with more 
relish than he can husk a chestnut. Kanuck 
will never prove himself an entity until he 
tries. Mr. George Stephen, it is said, is 
not a constructive railwayman, but he is» 
said to be heavy in banking. This reminds 

' me that the most persistent bank notices 
just now are the snow storms which have 
knocked time tables galley west and left 
mail matter in a state of the most abandoned 
indigestion; but of this more presently.

A number of long faces seen lately, re
minds me that there have been some disap
pointed boomers. Bathgate, on the Dakota 
side of the line, soutli from Smuggler’s 
Point five or six miles, and to which I 
referred in a previous letter, has fallen not 
like Babylon or even Babel, for there was 
really work in both these places, but it has 
gone completely out of sight in a figurative 
sense. Though there are not six buildings 
in the place, the sharpers from Montreal 
and Fargo, who were running it, had the 
typical Northern Pacific editor in it, and 
the Bathgale Daily Boomer was started to 
herald in flaming type and the undying 
qualities of Booming Bathgate. 1 have 
seen this literary journal, une of its issues 
actually contained an editorial agitating a 
“ college” in Bathgate. A lunatic asylnmn 
was no doubt mure needed for the greenies 
who invest in its choice pr- .petty, and a 
states prison for its founders—Comstock 
of Mouhead, Mi|in., and White of Fargo. 
This brace are daisies, and don't let the 
boom inclined readers of The World forget 
it. It is now believed that neither the 
Can ida Pacific railway nor its synonym the 
St Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway 
ever contemplated to terminate respectively 
at Smuggler’s Point. The location of the 
line to that point in the boundary line was 
a rose to bluff the Northern Pacific and the 
Northwestern. These two lines are also 
synonyms. Combined they are the only 
antidote we are likely to have for railway 
monopoly. The moves and counter-moves 
made by these rivals m this district would 
take Up too much space. It is enough to 
say that an exciting game of railway chess 
has been going on between these rival com
panies, and so far the betting has stood 
two to one on George, Jim and Norman. 
Nothing succeeds like success, but the 
Northern Pacific is some pumpkins, and 
plays a good game of gulch poker, and we 
shall see who’ll make the best draw.

To

*10,000
....$1*4,700Total estimated expenditure..............

Lerepevermnent grant, ray - ^
To creditof school' account, Jan.

1881.......................................... 1»®01 ,8-
our

810,350 78 St.
pounder has givenLeaving to be provided by the city 

cil .............................................
Mr. Johnston moved seconded by Mr. 

Donovan that the standing committee on 
sites and buildings be authorized if possible 
and expedient to rent a room or building 
in the neighbourhood of Givins street 
school, as temporary school accommodation 
for those children unable to obtain ad
mission to that school. Carried.

Dr. Wright moved that the committee on 
sites and buildings be requested to 
eider the expediency of making such im
provements in a portion of the basement ol 
Brant street school as will render it a suit
able place of residence for the caretaker. 
Carried.

A motion by Mr. McMurrich that the 
secretary be instructed to have a copy of the 
morning papers kept on tile in -his office was 
lost by 8 to 5.

Moved by Mr. Johnston seconded by Mr. 
Donovan that the committee on sites and 
building be requested to have Hope street 
school yard planked in order that it may 
be used as a play ground by the pupil*. 
Carried.

A resolution was passed that the in
spector and Mr. Roden proceed to St. 
Lonis to examine the Kindergarten system 
at teaching in public schools there.

Moved by Mr. Lamb seconded by Mr. 
Combie that the public schools close from 
the 7th to 17th, in order to have the schools 
cleaned. Carried,

$134,403 22

oars-

Years ago, 
h*d come into fashion, it was the custom 
of English scullers to settle their local 
matches, and to suppose that the winner 
must be champion of the world. In reality 
the Canada boatmen were then at the head 
of this special branch of athletic sports, 
and it only needed such visits as those of 
Hanlan and Ross to show the fact. When 
the day of these two experts is over they 

no doubt be succeeded by other Cana
dian scullers as skilful.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Mr. Hanlon’s compliments to John Bull, 

and would be pleased to have Mr. Bull 
inform Mr. Hanlan what ia the sport that 
Mr. Bull excels at. Mr. Hanlan, while 
emphatically disclaiming any intention of 
hurting Mr. Bull's feelings, would suggest 
to Mr. Bull that a song which Mr. Bull is 
accustomed to sing with great gusto and 
expression, beginning,

Britannia rules the wave, 
is not to be regarded as absolutely tine. 
For, as Mr. Hanlan takes the liberty of 
pointing out to Mr. Bull, when the wave 
bears upon its bosom two racing sheila in 

- one Ait which Mr. Hanlan, of Canada, palls, 
and in the other of which Mr. Boyd, of 
Britain, pulls, Britannia instead of ruling 
is merely a good second.

TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.
The annual meeting of this organization 

was held at the Roesin house last night. 
Three by-laws were passed altering the con
stitution as to the number of officers and 
the time for holding the annual meeting. 
The following officers were elected: Presi- 
den, Hon Frank Smith ; 1st vice-president, 
Mr Bailey; 2nd vice-president, W Town
send; secretory, A Foy; treasurer, C H 
Sproule; committee, W D Helmcken, G N 
Morrison, E Forlong, L Ogden, A G Brown, 
F J Goslin, W S Jackson. After a vote 
of thanks to the retiring secretory Mr W S 
Jackson, the meeting adjourned.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.
At New York: Metropolitans 3, Har- 

vards ?.
At Providence : Providence 14, Bostons 

(ricked nine, 2.
CLAY PIGEONS AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, April 5—Bogardns to-day 
attempted to shoot 500 clay pigeons in 
thirty minutes for a wager of $250. He 
shot 501 in 34 minutes and 7 seconds, hav
ing missed 42.

The Hillsdales will not soil for England 
until May 30. .

Patillo, the St. Louis sculler, claims he 
can row two miles in 8m., or three in 13m' 

The Queens Owen will have a general 
sweepstakes firing match at the butts Good 
Friday.

The first game of baseball of the season 
will be played at Buffalo to-day, between 
the Buffalos and the Delawares.

Owen Maloney and .Tames Weeden have 
put np a forfeit for a prize fight for $500 
a side to take place on June 13.

The Passaic River Amateur Rowing 
dation has resolved, to hold its annual re
gatta on Decoration day, May 30.

Sporting men are trying to import Jack 
Stewart, the “ Scotch giant,” in order to 
match him against John L. Sullivan.

George D. Noremac, the noted six-day 
pedestrian, will open a sporting house at 
47 Prince street, New York, to-night.

At Grand Rapids. Mieh., recently, Chas 
Harr: man won a 100-honr race, covering 
352 miles. Fred Krohne was second at 307.

The fourth annual colt stoke of the St. 
Catharines' turf club closed on Saturday 
last with the large number of twenty-five 
entries. (

Mr. Joseph Massey, the champion light
weight wrestler of the world, is eager to 
wrestle any light-weight in the country, at 
any style, for $500 a side.

The Leslievilie rowing club has 
bership of twenty-five. The club onlyi 

$200 on its new boat house and its 
prospects are encouraging.

Ten men from D company Q.O.R., will 
compete with a like number from A com
pany, Tenth Grenadiers, in shooting on the 
garrison common Good Friday.

The third wrestling match between Chaa. 
Connor of Rutland, Vfc, now on the Den
ver, Col., police force, and John Clifford 
of Lead ville, Col., for $500, was won by 
Connor in two straight falls. The condi
tions were collar and elbow.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Detroit horse trotting association on Mon
day it waa decided to add a parse ot $1000 
for female riders in a ten mile running 
race—thoroughbred horse*—to change 
every mile, the contestants to use side sad
dles. Two entries have been recorded, 
Miss Pinneo of Colorado, and Miss Wil
liams of Kansas, the champion rider of the 
west.

■
away on
captured on Church before any damage was 
done.

The case of Dr. Lett v. R. W. Prittie
----, commenced before Chief Justice
Hagarty. It is an action to recover 8900 
on a sale of Winnipeg lots.

con-was
A train of five passenger coaches two 

cars and twenty-three freight cars 
over the Grasd Trunk early yester

day morning en route to Winnipeg from 
Millbrook.

M, Cornelius Donovan, superintendent 
of the Hamilton separate schools, has been 
appointed to a position in the new bureau 
of statistics. He will arrive in the city 
immediately.

The city merchants complain of the delay 
which their goods are subject to in passage 
over the Grand Trunk railway. The line 
here is crowded with trucks and more 
are coming fast-

P. C. Archer captured a runaway horse at 
the comer of Richmond and Church streets 
yesterday and took it to Court street fire 
halt It ran away from Gould street and 
belonged to Dr. Barns.

Mr. T. H. Gilmoar, who lately returned 
from Winnipeg, was married by Dr. Potts 
in the Metropolitan church yesterday morn
ing to Miss Jennie Moore of this city. The 
bridal coup o left by the noon train for 
their Manituban home.

hi ;e
A WINNIPEG EYJS-OPENER.

Mr. Geo. Mitchell of the Black Bull 
hotel, Queen street west, has received a 
letter from a friend in Winnipeg which will 
open the eyes of the people here in regard 
to the condition of things in that far-famed 
city. The writer is Mr. James Gillies, a 
stone cutter, who recently left Toronto,and 
his word can be relied upon. He says, 
under date of March 29 :

Carpenters in Toronto will be thinking 
they will make their fortuu- here if they 
come up and get the wages that I see 
stated in the Toronto papers. I read in 
one yesterday that carpenters were going 
to strike for $7 per day. but
that is all stuff, as they have Jgiven up 
all ideas of striking, as there are too many 
of them here just now. The rates of wages 
going now are : good carpenters, $3 ; ham
mer and saw men, $2.56 ; stone cutters, 
$3.50 to $4 ; bricklayers, from 83 to $3.50. 
These will go up once the buildings get 
started. Laborers got $2 to 82 50. Board 

from 85 to 87. Some boarders have 
to put up with a good deal of inconven
ience. Two young fellows 1 know have to 
sleep on a stretcher, and they; are the only 

out of fourteen that are above the 
floor. The rest have to do the best they 
can in a room of about 12 x 12 which has 
not been swept out since the house was built. 
The boom in town lots has burst for the 
present. The auction rooms are deserted, 
and few sales are reported.

will

are
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POLICE NEWS.

Ann J. Bimey, an old case, was sent six 
months to the Mercer for vagrancy.

Patrick Burk, for suspiciously prowling 
about Queen street,near Cosgrove's brewery, 

fined $1 and costa or ten days.
Kate Hickey, aged 44, was in durance 

vile last night for the theft of a shawl from 
Mary Connell. Both women live in Munn’s 
lane.

feeders to the C.P.R. On thegovernor-general, accompanied by 
Capt. Bagot, A.D.C., and Mr. Campbell, 
will arrive in the city this morning from 
Ottawa. They will immediately proceed 
to the Prospect house, Niagara Falls, 
where they will remain until Monday.

The Ontario college of pharmacy has now 
a regular teaching staff composed of Messrs. 
C. B. Shuttleworth, H. J. Rose, W. T. 
Robinson andH. Montgomery, M.A.B. Sc., 
who give a regular course of lectures. The 
spring term began on Tuesday and will last 
till July 14.

A meeting of county magistrates waa held 
at the court house yesterday. It was re
ported that the staff of county constables 
numbered 198. The meeting approved of 
High Constable Jones’ constable’s mannel 
and recommend it to the justices and 
stables of the province.

The' following permits were granted yes
terday : To James Cooper, for the erection 
of a one-storey rough-cast dwelling-house 
on Reed’s lane, to cost $900; to 8. James, 
for alterations and additions to a dwelling- 
house on the north side of Howard* near 
Parliament street, to cost $2500.

An attempted kissing incident occurred 
opposite the World office yesterday morn
ing, A nicely dressed and pretty young 
lady met a gentleman and was so glad to 
see him that she screamed right out and 
tried to kiss him. But he, brute that he 
was, declined the osculatory salute, 
whether with or without thanks cannot be 
ttated.

AMUSEMENTS.Theruns

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
». J. C. CONNER,

Manager.AROUND TBE WORLD.was J. FRENCH,
Proprietor.ones

...... The manufacture of oleomargarine in
St. Louis has been investigated by the 
board of health, and proof was obtained of 
the use of fat from horses and dogs.
.... It is remarkable that Bnlwer, Dickens, 
and Thackeray were alike unhappy in mar- 
rage. Thackeray's wife was insane nearly 
all her married life. In all cases the wives 
survived the husbands.
......Tom Hughes, it is said, will soon be
appointed governor of the Isle of Man.
The governorship has a good house and a 
salary of $7500 attached to it, the duties are 
very light, and the cost of living about 
thirty per cent less than in England.
...... At the great Romford brewery, near
London, five pints of ale are allowed to 
each nf the 400 men..
and it seems to suit them. It is excellnt 
ale,such as that described by Mr Gladstone 
in his last budget as “the finest drink since 
nectar went out of fashion.”
....The National Mohammedan associa
tion have addressed a long taemorisl to the lady ISABEL

medan endowments “which still exist price»—25, 50 and 75 cents ; matinees, 25c and 50c. 
under the control of government should be Bnx plan now open. 3
scrupulously applied to promote Mohamme
dan education.
... .The students of the university of Mis
souri disliked Prof. Lowry and asked for £ £ 
his removal. This request was refused, as 
they gave no good reason why it should be 
granted. Three hundred of them burned 
the professor in effigy, and then marched 
round his residence singing, “Hang Tom 
Lowry on a sour apple tree. ”
... .Two jokes told L. W. Olinger of Louis
ville, Ohio, that hi» wife and daughter were 
dead. They were alive and well, but Oling
er had once played a trick on the jokers, 
and they told him a lie in retaliation. He 
was so shocked that when he found them 
safe at home he would not believe that 
they were not dead, and has since been in
sane.

SPECIAL MATINEE
TO-MORROW,Sidney Anderson, aged 19, was arrested 

last night and taken to No. 2, charged with 
the larceny of tools from a vacant house on 
Orde street.

John Walls, a young man, was convicted 
of stealing wood belonging to Mr. Hunter 
from a car on the Esplanade, and sent to 
jail for seven days.

George Stone, a newsboy, having jumped 
on a G. W.R. train to sell papers, was con
victed of trespass and fined $1 and costs or 
live days, he being an old offender.

Fred Oliver, aged 11, living at 102 Pearl 
street, was detained at the Ventral station 
last night, on a charge of breaking into a 
Grand Trunk freight car and stealing goods 
therefrom.

GOOD FRIDAY. TBE ROYAL OPERA BOUSE.

The Jolly Pathfinders drew a very large 
house at the matinee yesterday and another 
good house at night. Their engagement 
closes with to-night’s performance.

HUMPTY DCMPTY ON THE WALL.
Tony Denier’s Humpty Dumpty company 

will open at this theatre with a Good Fri
day matinee, an evening performance, and 
Saturday matinee and night. The Montreal 
Gazette says of “Tony’s . company : Very 
seldom has as large an arid: -• 
bled under the roof of any .* -.tx-gi theatre 
:is was gathered at the Ta im; Ifoyal last 
night-to witness the opening performance 
by Tony Denier’s pantomine} and variety 
company. Upstairs and downstairs 
equally crowded, and the applause, when 
general, as it nearly always was, seemed to 
shake the building. It is extremely satis
factory to be called upon to notice a per
formance in .which nothing is deserving of 
unfavorable criticism. The variety part of 
the entertainment was especially good, and 
introduced a large number of artists.

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE.

TONY DENIER’S COMBINATION.
con-

PRICES, 25 and 5&cenU. Box office now open.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

Joint engagement of the eminent artists, HENRI
ETTA and FRANK S.•eu assenl-

They drank- it all,
CHANFRAU)Two street walkers got into a dispute on 

Richmond street last night as to which 
had the right of territory. The affair re

match. A police- 
nnie O’Donnell by

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th,
wire THE HEW EAST LYNNE.suited in a hair-pulling 

man arrested one, A 
name, who lives at 10’ Lombard street. The 
other escaped.

The following cases were adjourned : 
Philip Sullivan, charged with being dis
orderly ; John Lowrie and James McHoim, 
iioys, with being disorderly ; John and 
James McDonald, with being disorderly, 
till to morrow, and John O’Neil with bodily 
injury.

John Griffin and Hugh Barry were yes
terday locked up at the Central station. 
They were operating at Thornhill in the 
game known as the “Magic soap racket. ” 
Frank Hoff, a young man belonging to that 
place, at whose instance the men were ar
rested, states that he was swindled out of 
$5, and he also alleges that one of the pri
soners stole $5 ont of his vest pocket while 
he was standing beside their buggy. Barry 
belongs to Port Perry. Griffin lives in 
this city. Each had a big roll of bills.

HENRIETTA CHANFRAU.

asso-
Mr. George Mitchell, secretary of the 

Toronto branch of the Ontario trade bene
volent association, has issued a circular for 
a meeting at Germania hall, corner Toronto 
and Adelaide streets, on Wednesday next, 
the 12th inet, at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive 
the report of the secretary and treasurer for 
last year, to discuss the aims of the new 
association, and to hear the report of the 
provincial secretory as to the general stand: 
ing of the association throughout the pro
vince.

GOOD FRIDAY
AT THE

The exhibition committee of the city 
council met yesterday afternoon.

An application from the Sons of England 
for the use of exhibition park on the civic 
holiday was read. The secretary was in
structed to inform the tociety that there 
was a by-law prohibiting the lease of the 
grounds to any society on public holidays.

The committee decided to ask permission 
from the council to advertise for tenders 
for the supply of ornamental trees for the 
exhibition park

It was resolved to ask the council for an 
appropriation of $40" to cover contingent 
expenses.

After discussing several proposals the 
committee concluded to get the 
lumber required from Bovce Bros, under 
their contract for the same with the board 
of works, charges for extra cartage to be 
paid by the committee.

The committee then adjourned.

IS THE PROPER PLACE.
Take the Little Ones and let them see

THE MONSTER

We have learned from one in a position 
to know that those parties who are sent to 
the jail pending trial are very much ill- 
treated. All they have to sleep on is A 
wooden bunk or bed with a couple of sheets 
for bed-clothes. And in regard to attend
ance, when a person asked for a drink of 
water while taking his supper, he was re
fused. Whatever reasons may be given for 
treating convicted prisoners insolently and 
inconsiderately—and refusing a drink of 
water is worse than this—there is no reason 
whatever for so treating untried prisoners, 
who may be totally innocent of crime.

aai.l the fine collection of Animals.

ABDEfim BRASS BAUD
FROM 10 A. M. 

Lime light at night.THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD AND TBE 
ALGOMA DIOCESE.

It is not improbable that the provincial 
synod of the Anglican church at its ap
proaching session will not at present make 
any appointment to the missionary diocese 
of Algoma, vacant by the death of Bishop 
Farquer, but will commit its interests to an 
administrator to be appointed by the three 
dioceses of Toronto, Ontario and Niagara. 
There is absolutely no endowment to the 
see, and the difficulty will be to find a 
clergy man with sufficient zeal and private 
means to undertake the task of overseeing 
so large anil so responsible a field of duty. 
It is not unlikely that if » bishop must be 
appointed he will be imported from Eng
land. If an administrator is appointed it 
is likely that either the Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
the founder of the Shinywauk homes for 
Indian children, or the Rev. Mr. Crompton, 
travelling missionary for the diocese, will 
be the choice of the provincial synod.

a mem-
MEETINGS

...... It is stated in on English journal that
at a recent sale of rabbits the enormous 
sum of $100 was given for one of these 
little animals. Of course,it was a rabbit 
os famous breed, but it seems an exhorbi- 
tani price to pay for so insignificant an 
animal. One cannot wonder that a large 
sum should be paid for Jumbo when a rab
bit letches so muoh.
.....The Russian farmer suffers much from
the ravages of wild animals among hi» crops 
and live stock. By impartial decree trrops 
are hereafter to be quartered in localities 
where this nuisance is especially burden
some,with orders to exterminate the beasts 
The double purpose is to be ner ved by this 
arrangement of benefiting the farmer and
of giving the soldier work to do to protect insolvent act Ol T. tb AND amending 
him against nihilistic infection. £ ACTS.
...... An eP‘d«»>ic of diphtheria, which has ^^rSntoriol !EJ|j!L®?ï5& Courtp, the
prevailed in Frederick City since last sum- County-of York j count) or t ork.

. , .. , , , In the matter of Day Cl.fton Shear», an Insolvent
mer, is said by the Maryland board of I on Thursday the 4th day
health to have been caased by flagrant j signed will apply to the ludue id Court for apr 
neglect of sanitary precaution. There is j id.Attorney ad
no sewer except an open creek, and the ‘ ,cnl

I gronud has become -eo thoroughly im- 1 i»tsd Toronto, March 2nd, 1862. 444*<

owe Property-Owners Association
The adjourned meeting of this association will be 

held in the Temperance Hall, on Temper un* street

This Evening, April 6th, 1882,
at 8 o’clock sharp.

WA TEH WOUKS COM M l TTEE.
ABOUT A NEW CITY MALL.

A special meeting of a sub-committee ap
pointed by the property committee was 
held yesterday afternoon. Present—Aid. 

The Scarth (in the chair). Aid. Blevins, Aid. 
Woods and the mayor.

A!d. Scarth read the already published 
report of Dr. Oldwright on the sanitary 
condition of the city nail.

The mayor brought forward his sugges- 
connt of 50 per cent <>n water rates, lie- ! tion of having a building built by a oora- 
cimse of the institution being ex. nipt from j pany, and leased by the city. This will 
taxation. j doubt le:» appear a splendid scheme to all

The ei.gii... . m-omuii’iidvl edverti'.iu*' ! capitalists, as the corporation would doubt-
ioi feud pipe no a , ho as to uvom delay il j Irras be good-paying tenants, 
lb -. waterworks by-law was clined. Th ' it was moved by the mayor that the tenri- 
c uumittee adopted the recommendation. ! era he advertised lor to see what it would 

l iie board ordered six tire hy-ln-m to j cost for rent of such a building,
purchased if they could be got at re i-.u»- ; It was also moved that the university au-

uVe figures. | tborit i<*s be consulted as to their views on j
Tlv board then adjourned. J Aid. Kent’s proposed plan.

The waterworks committee met yester
day afternoon at t o’clock.

A communication from a Mrs. Maughan 
living in Brockton was read, requesting the 
water to be turned on to tier house, 
mutter was referred to the engineer.

A communication from the Dominion 
bolt works was read, giving notice that 
suit had been entered un account of the 
waterworks office rvI using to make a dis-

The report of the committee appointed to enquire 
into the alleged necessity of the Water Works By
law for 8160,000 will be submitted.

E. W. D. Bl TLER, 
Secretary.ST. VINCENT.

ALEX.- MANNING,
President.It- is hard to couple a t-aintiy name with 

a “ Walley of Eden,” but such is St. Vin- 
Tuttle, well known in connection 

with the Winnipeg Times and the Ham
mond revival meeting, ol a winter ago, has 
boldly undertaken to bon n St. Vincent 
It i* a big undertaking, bee mse St. Vincent 
i» not only a swamp but it ia a fraud. It 
is at present the Minnesov terminus of the 
St Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba rail
road company, is nearly three miles south 
from the boundary line and three miles 
Irom the heart of Emerson, and in addition 
to many other amiable qualities has a de

cent. INSOLVLi OY-

—It is too bad to suffer with the agony 
inflicted by corns wher so simple a remedy 
as St. Jacob’» oil will stop it Mr. George 
W. Hirman, Lonsdale, Fa., gives .peei.l 
praise to the Great German Remedy for its 
efficacy for this ailment and others too.

—Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis
covery of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretion», end cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.
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